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Notes

1. All access covers are made to individual order.
2. The top surface of the lift out panel in the sub floor must be flush with the
top of the sub floor.
3. The lift out panel in the sub floor should be capable of supporting the loads
which the Gransprung floor is expected to experience. The use of timber is
not recommended.
4. Maximum access cover size in the surface of the Gransprung floor is 650 x
400mm.
5. The use of multiple access covers for larger openings is an option but duct
cover runs are not recommended in a sprung floor, particularly one to be
used for sport. Please refer to our technical department.
6. To allow for the removal of the lift out panel in the sub floor, the access
panel in the Gransprung floor needs to be 200mm longer and 200mm wider
than the overall void in the sub floor.
7. Each Gransprung access cover will be fitted with a pair of lifting lugs. One
pair of lifting keys will be provided for each Gransprung floor fitted with
access covers.
8. Access covers are not available in Gransprung Hi-Load.

TECHNICAL SALES HELPLINE: 01773 606060
Granwood and Gransprung are registered trademarks of Granwood Flooring Limited
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Duct width : A
Cover width : B = A + 50mm
Maximum cover length : 600mm

Notes

1. All access covers are made to individual order.
2. Standard access covers are suitable for distributed loadings up to 5.0 KN/m2.
Heavier duty covers are available. Please refer to our technical department for
details.
3. Standard access covers are manufactured from steel and frames from
aluminium. Other materials are available to special order.
4. Heavier duty access covers would be required for duct widths in excess of
450mm.
5. Continuous duct cover runs can be supplied if required.
6. Individual access covers are supplied with a pair of lifting lugs. With continuous
duct cover runs, every fourth cover is fitted with lifting lugs. One pair of lifting
keys is supplied with every five covers which are fitted with lifting lugs.
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Granwood Flooring Limited seek constantly to improve quality and performance of their flooring systems and in consequence reserve the right to vary specifications without notice
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